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rebuked by old guard in New York
State refused an otttea in itself
comparatively instgniftcafit Cattforiria
came to the front with a sweeping in-
surgent victory which te regarded hy
Colonel RoovcTelfii friends as far w
significant than any test of strength

far been had wttnta t
Republican party

The refnsa of the New York State
leaders to listen to Mr Roosevelt i the
matter of direct primaries was the Brat
definite Indication that the paths to fee
followed by the former President end
the State leaders were widely

Followfug this came the Insurgent
in Iowa and Kansas

er with reports from the insurgent
country in the West

These were the determining
it te said in the Mr

Roosevelt to announce himself so
thoroughly progressive that there
could be no mistaking his attitude

Reeeevelt Rudy Per Fray
Colonel Roosevelt has on his

clothes today and he is
step into the fight with quite as

much enth a m as ever marked
some of his battles with the party
leaders during his term of as
President He foresaw the affront
which Woodruff Barnes et at were
preparing to hand him and it furnish-
ed him
to draw a sharp line between the
policies he Is prepared to support and
those which his political enemies In
the Republican party are willing to
support

Several of the men who have been
shown the three Important speeches
which Mr Roosevelt has prepared
declare that the iiitinlplni enunci-
ated therein coupled with the gratui-
tous slap administered by the lend-
ers In his own State wilt inevitably
make the former President a formi-
dable candidate for the Republican
nomination for the

The speeches are declared to rep
resent the sentiment which Mr
Roosevelts agent found in the Mid-
dle and west

Mr Roosevelt it was pointed out
today by several men who have seen
him since the action of the New York
State committee last Tuesday will
proceed without regard to the next
Presidential campaign His friends
believe that been paci-
fied had the State leaders shown a
disposition to him decently and
give him a chance to incorporate some
of his views In the State platform

Colon Accepts Challenge
Their effort to repudiate him whether

with or without the knowledge of Presi-
dent Taft and bin advisers is takes
as a challenge T Mr Roosevelt and
gives him the opportunity to espouse
the cause of the progressives without
the use of a check rein

It was shade plain here today that
Mr Roosevelt has planned an
campaign for Ms progressive policies

He has no present intention of indulg-
ing in criticism of President Taft or Ms
Administration or taking umbrage at
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the retention Secretary
and the removal of Gilford Ptachot

On the other hand the plan of
as at present mapped out jfe ms

t be that Mr Roosevelt is not espe-
cially concerned about what has trans-
pired during the time he has been out
of the White House

He will proceed on the theory that
even if some milk has been spilt there
fc no use crying about it so long as his

to solve that Congress shown
immediately set about to solve
problems and that be is pointing out
th course which he thinks the party
should follow in performing that duty

Unconcerned Over Results
If Mr Roosevelts advocacy of certain

policies indorsed by Republican Sena-
tors and Representatives scarps
lug of the ways from a political point o
view between himself and President
Taft be will not be concerned

That there te an open breach between
the two men today interpreting that
term strictly Mr Roosevelts friends do
not admit

That such a hreacn may follow ids
public utterances during the next month
they do not deny

Ther point out however that It will
be due to a difference of opinion as to
what should be the policy of the Repub
lican party rather than because of a
disapproval oC President Admin-
istration

Those who have been given the privi-
lege of seeing the three speeches which
are Intended to define Colonel Roose
velts attitude with the greatest possible
clarity declare that they will stamp him
as one of the most progressive men la-
the Republican party i-

TO El OF FIGHT

DAZrVJLS H Aug MJeseph G
Cannon Speaker of of Rep-
resentatives win stand for reelection
ItS Speaker despite the apparent

of President Taft and other
leaders according to a vigorous and
characteristic statement dictated by the
veteran statesman

Speaker Cannon strongly intimatedtat he believed that Representative
ILongworths dedaartSoit that he would
not support him for reelection jras in
spired by President Taft He read aad
reread the Longworth statement and
then declared that he would net seek
the support of any CosgressioBal
nominee but would continue in the
race

In his statement Speaker Caaaea says
he has no apologies to make for thepart he has taken hi enacting the legis-
lation urged by his party

If any Republican candidate for
Congress feels that his position as a
candidate on the Republican ticket
would be strengthened by pledging thathe will not support me to a Republican
caucus I have no objection to his mak-
ing the pledge

The only thought I would make asto the of a candidate for
is Will he if elected abide

hi the organisation of theHoiJ e and the enactment of legislation
in pursuance of Republican policies

Speaker Cannon decland he has no
quarrel with Representative Longworth
as to who shall be the next Speaker
and that there is no room for

Residents of the northwest section of
city are being warned by the po-

lice today against an Impositer who
has been soliciting funds for the Young
Womans Christian Association hone

Neatly dressed ta a soft of light gray
material the man who Is about thirtyyears railed at several homes yes
terday and also canvassed a numberof apartment houses

The not think tile ma ob-
tained amount of money

it te said several women
him from It to S cents Polite War
the District have been furnished withhis description and instructed to arrest him on sight
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TAFT SICK OF POLITICS
PANIC AMONG LEADERS

President Refuses to Dump Ballinger or Heed Advice of
Norton and Crane Causing Gloom In

Their Camp

Continued front first Page

Secretary Norton who te generally
credited with having fathered the
scheme

Inquiry among these faariter with the
situation developed these sheet
Ballinger

A year ago when the charges against
him broke be went to the President and
offered to resign his portfolio The
President refused pointblank to accept
the resignation and Balltwger
that he would stick by him because of
his belief in Ballingers innocence

Since then the President and all the
members of his Cabinet have more than
once assured the Secretary of the In
terior of their support

Ballinger therefore has taken the
attitude that he will not resign unless

This the President has refused to de
and still refuses todo

Inspired
With Cannon the situation Is dif-

ferent Mr Taft has never been an
admirer of the Speaker and before
be was Inaugurated bin friends sold he
was contemplating seriously backing
a 3ght to beat him f the Speaker
ship

There is no doubt that Representative
Longworth la issuing hte statement
of defiance yesterday against Cannon
had the consent and approv4 of the
President And it can be stated today
that the Administration is no longer
lined up with Cannon

But the wisdom of Cannon
now is doubted by many politicians for
it te a foregone conclusion wader any
circumstances that the Speaker has
only the slightest chance of reelection-
to his position

In regard to Balltnger the managers
here have succeeded admirably in giv-
ing the country the hnrr that
they believe he te bed man to carry-
on the offictel

The story that they wanted hint to
te taken as a confession that

the Administration has been carrying
all this time a man wl should
have dropped a year ago a stroke-
or political wisdom this i not ap-
pealed to anyone as a sr r

Bahtofter sticks and the President
stands by hint while the country be
lieves that the Presidents

him as a menace
Such a situation created out of the
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IN BRYANS WEEKLY

Followers of Texas Senator
Criticised for Leanings

Toward Protection

LINCOLN Neb Aug Senator
Baileys domination of the Democratic
State convention and the adoption of
a platform which William J Bryan
says declares for protection are severe-
ly criticised in this weeks issue of
Bryans newspaper which says

It remains to be seen heir many of
the Texas Democrats really favor

but if they favor it now they
will not do so long for thev will not
only find themselves out of harmony
with the Democracy of the nation but
they win find that those Democrats who
try to carry out the Texas doctrine will
l e kept so
tectten for a few and
lumber men that they will not have
time to do any work JR behalf of reduc
tion on manufactured products

Those who wact tariff on wool will
of necessity be driven to af with those
who want a tariff on woolens

It is unfortunate for a party that
just as the insurgents are entering on

against Aldrichlsni in the Republi-
can party an attempt should be made to
commit the Democratic party to the

of protection

BAILEY IS ASSAILED
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blue sky at a time when there are
troubles enough te believed here to he
one of the poorest pieces ef peUtJcs
ever played

Party Plight Deplorable-
But h re are other which

that rarely in the history of
this countrys politics has the party ta
lower on the very ove of its most im-
portant Siht been so distraught so de-
void o campaign material and s free
from elltavc resources

The President is not a politician and
he trl to avoid polities when he can

came
From New York there comes a stcry

of woeful dissensions vhlch act as
gloomy sequels to the story that Roose-
velt is opposed to the Administration

The leaders of the fight
are up in the air They talk f tar
MC and hc legislative of the party-
a the issues on y will make I

the fight tQ retain control of the Hens
next November bet their Private ad-
vices to the President his CRnNds
are that they have to meet a bigger
a greater bunt

This greater issue is the popular dis-
content with Republicanism

Such dhnrmtent being allayed
bv th spectacle ap Admmistration-
goina on record in the public prints as
dfesatisCet with Cannon the man with
whom it worked to put en the statute
books the legislation of which it sow
makes preid boast

Such discontent 1 not dhwinate b
the popular belief that the
tho President want to turn out the I

of the Interior as undestraWe
the President has championed him I

and befriended him in very
clbie

Two Things Needed
The lack of unity whether It be real j

or Actitious has a redy sows
vest which will not be pleasant in the
reaping And this is realised
the friends of the President

There are two things seeded near the
President at this Juncture

The are a strong concerted plea of
action and good polities

Unless they are found quickly the
castle of uncertainty will become a
tower of grief and instead of the
of gloom there will be seen the
plumes of defeat
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Edward T Rosenheimer of
New York Accused of

Auto FatalityN-

EW YORK Aug 19 Edward T
Roseaheiraer milllonalr was arrest-
ed this morning accused by Coroner
Schwanneke and the police of driving
the automobile which last sight ran
down and killed Mists Grace Hough
severely injured George Vedder and
Miss Anna McCabe in the Brows

Rosenheimer is a son of the multi-
millionaire Julius T Rosenheimer who
was murdered in MW

Rosenheimer was held without ball
Milton Fleisher a painter who was al-
leged to be in the ear with ROHenbehner
spent the night at police headquarters
In lack of MfiM bail He was held as-
a materiel witness

The two men were arrested at the
magnificent Rosennelmer home Rosen
belmer denied the accident but the auto
found in the garage had a broken lamp
and mud guard

According to witnesses the car which
struck Miss Hough and her companions
who were riding In a buggy was run-
ning fully seventy miles an hour The
buggy was literally torn to pieces but
the auto disappeared

MILLIONAIRE HELD

FOR WOMANS DEATH
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Not muscle but brains governing muscle

The quality of brain can be changed by cer-

tain selectionof food

A food expert perfected brainbuilding food
by preparing certain elements in wheat and
barley in a way that nature would use of
That food is

In it the Potassium Phosphate obtained
from natures grains not the drug shop
is retained in minute particles This has an

for Albumen and these two with water
make the soft gray matter in the brain and
nerve centers-

A solid fact you can demonstrate by the
use of GrapeNuts f

can see the difference in ourself and
know

Theres a Reason
Postum Cereal Co Battle Creek Mich

Brains Rule
This World

t
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Fourth Days Run

PORTSMOUTH

MUNSEY TOURISTS

RAGE TO PORTLAND

Leave Boston for Point
Farthest East on His

toric Run

Continued from First Page
the tourists were entertained at atheater party

Twe More Penalized
Two more cars yesterday tell from

and there tre
twentytwo of the twentyeig

contesting machines which bear no
penalisation clcanvcore curve
are the Columbia No X driver G M
Wagner Washington No 5 driver A
G Washington fo

D Arrteon Ford No S drirerCharles E Miller Elmore Xo f driver
A S orbits No 11 driver
A T DaUey Brush No 14 D
K McCoy PluR er No V
driver A W Larorbe Pierce Rac4 e-

er No
17 driver Harry Frlseh KKIT

driver Kenneth Crtttendon Cho
No 22 drter Walter Donnelly Staver

I

the perfect score class
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Chicago No 3 drtver Aired
son Btoddardt aytoo No 3 driver L
H Sbaab Maxwell No 3i driver
Harry E Watts Maxwell No 28
driver Clarks Crawford

drivers Walter Scott sad A A
Miller Glide No S driver Fred Cas
sel Ford No driver F H Peabody
Kltoe No Jl driver Roy Upton MathsNo drtver D A Hall and tieFord No M driver James Cherry

for ignition repairing terminal tneOnto No 2L penalfaKd wasgives thirtyfour points thirtyone forgasolene lead pipe repairs and three furputting on a mufner nut the MOOR Nopenanued one potent for deanin

System Gives Satisfaction
The great inaugurated by

Referee EVL Ferguson makes It pos
ethic for
the run Is finishedYesterday afternoon as fast as thecars reported to Mr Ferguson atchecking station he establishedon Commonwealth avenue he receivedthe reports of the observers and madehis notations By the time the lastof the contesting cars had arrivedand reported the complete scores ofnineteen had already been made outThe cars on which there was any
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CAPITULATION OF TYPIST
WON BY BRASS BUTTONSL-

ove Romance of Policemans Beat Culminates In
Marriage of Miss Sue Goverston Stenographer to

Private Surprise to FriendsString rell0w
I

The romance of a policeman
a stenographer culminated last night

marriage C James R Strtngfellow
sad Sue S by the Rev
Charles L Pate pastor of the Dtimbar
ton Avenue Methodist Church and to-
day the couple are these

at Atlantic City and tarter win
New York city returning home in

about two weeks
It was while iota ov rstoa was em

ployed as stenographer by the Goodyear
TIre and Rubber Company at M25 Con-
necticut avenue and PeUeeomu Strtnff-
r k w admittedly one of Washingtons

trod the avenue that the rom

riots and before the mea went to dinner the entire official score board
with the schedule for today

posting
The run from New leaden was

made yesterday over roads anda magnificent country AtProvidence a surprise wa prepared
for the tourists ArraagetAenU had
been made for parking the cars on
the streets near the but the
advance cars were told that they

have to lalci their machines
down to the public square some dis-
tance from the hotel opeed traps
were set at different places through
came Into the town The first car totall a was the Brush

car which was taken to the
station Tne driver was fined

M C Reeves of the United StatesMotor Company immediately got into
communication with the Maxwell fac-tory and three speedy runaboutswere sent to the town carrying redflags to warn the tourists of theplaces where the speed traps had beesset The CTS managed to get outthrough the city without further dif-
ficulty

Cwnacilmaa Pretest
Prank Hrdart common conneUmaa

of Philadelphia and member of the
prominent men in the tour He won the
sweepstakes prize in the Massey re-
babihty run of last year and te apIa
a contestant in this tour He te accom-
panied by hte daughters the Misses
JCrma and May H Jars who are en
Jormg every mile of the trip Theyoung women have stood the long hours
and the rough work as well as the men
and c the entire distance In
Elmore err A S llmrdart son of

Ilaroart te at the wheel and
thus far has Driven with a perfect score

The work of the Washington press
car the Thomas presa car and the
F has been remarkable These power
ful machines are carrying not only their
full complement of passengers but
much of the official baggage of the ref-
eree

One of the finest exhibitions of pluck
and endurance te being given by the
Brush runabout which te the photog
raphers ear This machine has kept
with the higlip wtred cars and it seems
impossible to shake it from the head of

procession It te making a great
record for Itself

Walter Donnelly of the Ctno P
R McKennsy sad D McCoy of the
Brush runabouts A W Laroche of
the Harry
Clarence of the Great Western
Kenneth Crittenden of the KRIT
Ross of the Ohio Emery
Knndson of the StaverChJcaxo ar a I

record on tn tour Most of
these men are carrring perfect scores
and some of the future winners of the
trophies are among

Lewis Strung tt treat racing pilot
te at the wheel of the PlerceRacine
Is drivinr with a r rfect score This is
one of the few liability events in
which Stranr has driven His perfect
knowledge of the machine Is shown by
the manner In which he is keeping It to
a j eot sc He is a formWxbe com-
petitor fr r the sweepstakes trophy
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knee began policeman one day
casomHy dropped te to use the telephone

ton business and he was smitten by
the pretty typist Subsequently Miss
Coverston changed her place of employ-
ment to the Motor Car Company s of-
fice at 1 New York avenue but re-
signed three weeks ago to prepare for
her marriage

Surprising ficir friends the police-
man and the stenographer were married
last sight home of the brides
moCer Mrs Sarah SC Reefer street northwest where the couple
will make their home on their return

Policeman Stringfekrw has been a
member of the Washington force forand with Ids mother at
2333 Pennsylvania avenue northwest

GAYNOR TO SIT UP

Mayors Condition Declared
Greatly Imprcved By

His Physicist

HOB KEN X J An 3Lfeyor
Geysers condition was sf greatly im
proved today that his physicians an

this afternoon or tomorrow at the
latest-

I certainly am glad of that mid
the patient wh s he ws informed by
hte tnrse of the sews

The mayor stroke at m after
eight hours sleep and had a breakfast-
of beef tea eggs and

At 8 oclock the following bulletin
was issued

excellent condition this morning Pulse
respiration and temperature are nor
real All symptoms are quite favorable-

W J ARLITZ M D
CHARLES W DOWD 3H D

The slight paralysis of the right side
of the mayors neck will test for sores
time the physicians believe but they
think a massage treatment after the
wound heals will relieve this

Can Be Easily
One Magic

Miss E M Berger of Beloit lls
writes so Interesting and convincing a
letter bow she got rid of her

part
o it

I have need one jar of Kiotho
an simply deed with the reams I
vas always of the opinion that freckles
would give Kmtno a triaL and it has
truly convinced that freckles CAN
be removed It has proved all you
claim for it

If your case is like Miss Bergers get
a twoounce package of Kintho extra
stremrth at toilet goods counter fPeoples Drug Store or Palais Royal
and if it wont do the same for
you Money back if it rails
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Saturday at 6 P M

Furniture buyers will save big money while buying here on CREDIT

Handsome FourPiece
Spanish Leather

J

The manufacturers made a mistake and shipped us 45 of these handsome Suites in plax IJ

of the ones we ordered Rather than pay the return freight they made a liberal price
which enables us to offer you the greatest bargain in the history of local furniture J

selling
The suite consists of four massive weathered oak pieces substantially put together

and covered with Spanish Leather fastened with oxidized brass buttons

Full Size Library Table Large Arm Chair
Large Arm Rocker and Side

Room Pull of Furniture for

Wi

An underselling value that cant
be matched anywhere in town

Corner

Seventh

and D Sis

c

I
to i I

PM CREDIT I

1 8 75MissionSuitefor e
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1 8 75ChairA

This 6M0 Sanitary Couch Special
for Saturday
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ROOSEVELT DINERS
TO BE TAXED 750

Hamilton Club Annottaces Price
for Banquet to Colo With

I Tckeis Limited
CHICAGO Aog ML It win tvgt jjjj

to dtae with Colonel at the
Coagrew Hotel on the Bleb of

JgroHle mutt first have an in
Tttation from the HaaiRbw Club whoseguest he will be and then

chance to be a favored
Engraved invitation with cards setting forth that the drawing for ticketswill take place at 2 oclock August 2

have been issued

For Infants and
Kind You Have Always Bongfif

Beats the
Signature ot

EDUCATIONAL

Make Your Sevices of Value-

By grounding yourself tboroaghly In
9 uptedat methods Stray

and women to the tarries tint
bosiaeas men Teaebea tfeer-
ustenoerapby wekhMptae
etc quickly and effectively

Phone M 3430 for Catalogue

Strayers Business College-

Old Masonic Temple
9th and f

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
YETERIXARY SURGEONS

22Z C X W WASHIXOTOX D
Clnnn A ly TJ S GevernincHt-

Sevent eBtli Scaston Opens Sept B 131-
0Larne haapital and clink

and cwnvfacciy equipped qynmttm
dtalcat itMOM Bacterteiosical pathological
and clinical laboratories and roots

FOR CATALOGUE

ACCOUATVXCY rvsmrerioNPH-
J3PARRVG FOR C P A DEGREE

AND CAREER
toot i cboel of Accountancy

conducted by Y M C A Instituteopens October 1st Catalogue Personal conference with eligible candi-
dates solicited Address DirectorWashington School of Accountancy
lint G street

BELMONT ACADEMY
USUa COLUJCBIA ROAD

laMrueOoa by former civil
la cnn service trpswrtttB

ctaU B arithmetic etc Complete course

COCRSES IN ALL ACADEXIC SUBJECTS
PHOXS COLUMBIA Jd

Bliss Electrical School-
Is the oldest and lest scbwrt ta the worldteaching electricity exdiwlTely Theoreticalsad practical cause complete la MM year
Students actually construct dyaeatea motors and electrical iactroneatx GradoateabM good positions in the electrical Industhroughout tbe world

Ight tb begins September a
BLISS St33CTSlCA2i SCHOOL

4O Chicago arena
rTAEO Lfi ASE D C-

ARK YOU LOOltrrVG FOR

Pernaps Woods Commercial School 211 E
t Is snot what you want Thousands

will tell pow o for te 2 years many have
ieamed shorthand bookkeeping typewrting
arithmetic grammar and writing
in that institution and obtained good posh
tines TIlls advrrtUement does sot sky mu t
feat oar cataioiroe It te free ani
Walt t have one COURT F WOOD

SPECIAL NOTICES
Special Meeting Bricklayers Union No
1 of D C Friday IS 7 JO p m at Cos-
tello Hall business of importance By
order Pre G W ELLIOTT roc sec

aul82t
We Make a Specialty

ppynuj araggissFreezing Salt
MC Eacteaets far

LOWEST PRICES

B B Earnshaw Bro
Wholesale Grocers llth and X sts S

IRON FENCES

Cheaper Than
Wood

Lasts Forever
CTTftSTVnS E SPEXDE3E-

2O C St S 21 Phone iineola 2427

HECHT COMPANY I
Your purchases great-

or small will always be
charged and you can pay
later on

513515517 7th Street

Refuse

ITS ONALCOHOIIC
And O So Delicious

Sold
ic and lUc a Bottle

Otard Dupuys

for
medicinal and social uses

130 2 and 3 full quart
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